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JDLEUROCOCCUS   VULGARIS,   though   oneofthe   most
common   of   all   Algae   and   one   that   has   received   much

attention,   is   also   one   about   which   there   still   exist   widely
differing   views.

Klebs   (5),   Artari   (1),   and   Gay   (4)   hold   that   Pleurococcus
vulgaris   is   a  perfectly   constant   form   which   reproduces   only
by   means   of   vegetative   division,   and   either   exists   as   single
cells   or   forms   small   cell-complexes   more   or   less   quadrangular
in   shape.   This,   according   to   these   authors,   is   accidental,
and   division   in   other   directions   soon   occurs,   producing   the
normal   small   complexes.

Chodat   (3),   on   the   other   hand,   states   that   ‘  Pletirococcus
in   the   various   conditions   of   its   evolution   may   develop
branches,   filaments,   sporangia   with   zoospores,   gametes,   and
spores.’   And   under   the   name   of   Pleurococcus   he   would
include   f  not   only   the   common   form   without   a  pyrenoid,   but
also   the   similar   one   with   a  pyrenoid   {PL   simplex,   Artari),   as
well   as   such   very   different   forms   as   Cystococcus   and   Proto-

coccus vulgaris .’   Further,  he  regards  Pleurococcus  as  one  of
the   Chaetophoraceae   in   a  stage   of   degradation,   owing   to   its
existence   as   a  Lichen-gonidium.
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That   certain   unicellular   organisms   are   but   phases   of   some
higher   Algae,   assumed   under   some   special   condition,   is   now
well   recognized,   and   more   and   more   is   it   evident   that   external
conditions   affect   external   characteristics.   But   it   has   been
the   result   of   my   observation   in   all   such   cases,   that   the   internal
characteristics   of   a  cell   remain   the   same,   however   much
external   appearance   may   vary.   Never   have   I  observed   the
least   variation   in   the   internal   organization   of   any   species,
although   I  have   kept   numerous   unicellular   and   polymorphic
forms   in   pure   culture   for   many   months   at   a  time.   With   this
in   mind   it   is   difficult   to   understand   how   Chodat   can   include
under   one   species   cells   with   and   without   a  pyrenoid,   and
with   either   a  parietal   or   a  stellate   chromatophore,   as   he   does
in   the   case   of   Pleurococcus   vulgaris.

The   view   held   by   Klebs,   Artari,   and   Gay   with   regard   to
Pleurococcus   vulgaris   is   undoubtedly   correct,   as   I  have   been
able   to   verify   in   Klebs’   own   cultures   and   in   numerous   cultures
of   my   own.   There   are,   however,   forms   similar   to   that
described   by   Chodat   (2),   which   in   their   unicellular   condition
cannot   readily   be   distinguished   from   Pleurococcus   vulgaris,
and   which,   under   the   influence   of   moisture,   do   produce   fila-

ments. But  a close  comparison  of  these  forms  shows  differ-
ences  which   would   prevent   them   from   being   classified   with

Pleurococcus   vulgaris.   Whereas   in   the   latter   species   the   chro-
matophore lines  the  whole  inner  surface  of  the  membrane,  in

the   corresponding   small   cell-complexes   of   the   other   forms
the   chromatophore   is   found   in   only   a  portion   of   the   cell.
Pletirococcus   vulgaris  ,  also,   contains   no   pyrenoid,   while   in   the
filamentous   forms   which   have   come   to   my   notice   a  pyrenoid   is
present.   Chodat,   however,   found   none   in   the   form   he   studied.

One   significant   difference   between   these   filamentous   forms
and   Pleurococcus   vulgaris   is   the   response   to   cultivation.   The
latter   form   lives   but   a  short   time   in   Knop’s   solution   of   various
concentrations,   but   under   the   very   same   conditions   the   forms
which   produce   filaments   grow   well   for   any   length   of   time.

In   referring   to   this   form   described   by   Chodat   (2),   Klebs
regards   it   as   a  Stigeoclonium   which   normally   exists   in   a
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protococcoid   condition,   and   he   believes   it   should   be   classified
as   such.   Zoospores,   however,   have   not   been   observed   to   be
formed   from   the   filaments,   and   on   this   account   it   would
seem   best   to   separate   these   forms   from   both   Pleurococcus   and
Stigeoclonium   and   to   create   a  new   genus.   As   they   resemble
Pleurococcus   so   closely   they   might   appropriately   be   called
P  seudo-Pleurococcus.   A  description   of   two   of   these   forms
will   here   be   given.

Pseudo-Pleurococcus   botryoides,   Nov.   sp.

This   was   found   on   the   bark   of   a  tree   near   Ann   Arbor,
Michigan,   in   December   ’97,   and   formed   a  thick,   dark-green,
pulverulent   covering,   quite   like   that   formed   by   Pleurococcus
vulgaris.   Microscopical   examination   showed   it   to   consist
of   single   cells   and   of   parenchymatous   masses   varying   in   size
from   two   cells   up   to   clusters   large   enough   to   be   easily
distinguished   by   the   naked   eye   (Figs.   1-6).   The   cells   measure
6*5“7*8   P  ln   diameter.   The   chromatophore   lines   the   mem-

brane, but  presents  a somewhat  irregular  opening  on  one  side.
Opposite   this   opening   lies   the   pyrenoid.   The   membrane   is
thin   and   gives   the   reaction   for   cellulose   with   iodine   and
sulphuric   acid.   The   nucleus   is   single   and   lies   near   the
centre.

Material   directly   from   the   bark   was   placed   under   culti-
vation  in   Knop’s   solution   of   various   concentrations,   and   on

agar   mixed   with   the   same   solution.   All   of   these   media
possessed   more   moisture   than   was   present   on   the   bark,   and   the
result   was   that   all   the   cultures   began   immediately   to   produce
filaments,   one   arising   from   almost   every   superficial   cell   (Figs.
7,   8,   14,  15).   Growth   of   the   filaments   continued   for   some   time
in   all   media   alike  ;  but   after   the   Alga   became   accustomed
to   the   stimulating   effects   of   the   moisture,   development   varied
according   to   the   condition.   On   agar,   and   in   Knop’s   solution
of  -4%   and   1%,   the   filaments   gradually   began   to   assume
the   parenchymatous   form   ;  while   in   weaker   solutions,   such
as   %  the   filaments   continued   to   grow   and   to   branch,   until
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large   radiating   clusters   were   produced   fully   1-2   mm.   in
diameter.   A  small   one   of   these   is   shown   in   Fig.   16.

The   transformation   from   the   filaments   to   the   paren-
chymatous masses  began  by  longitudinal  division  taking

place   in   the   filaments   (Fig.   13),   when   both   longitudinal   and
transverse   division   continued   until   all   semblance   of   a  filament
was   lost.   In   *4°/o   Knop’s   solution,   if   at   any   time   during   the
transformation   fresh   nutritive   solution,   or   even   water,   were
added,   the   process   was   interrupted   and   new   filaments   were
sent   out   from   the   rounded   cells.   In   time   these   filaments
also   began   to   become   parenchymatous   ;  but   each   time   that
fresh   liquid   was   added   filaments   were   produced,   so   that   by
adding   liquid   and   then   allowing   the   filaments   to   become
parenchymatous,   the   shape   and   the   nature   of   the   develop-

ment  could,   within   certain   limits,   be   controlled.
Agar-cultures   with   little   moisture   seemed   to   reproduce

best   the   conditions   in   nature.   At   first   filaments   were   formed,
but   these   soon   passed   into   parenchymatous   clusters   of   cells
which   afterwards   became   more   or   less   disorganized   ;  the   cells
became   rounded   and   the   connexion   became   less   intimate,   so
that,   by   disturbance,   disintegration   of   the   clusters   occurred   ;
usually,   however,   two,   four,   or   more   cells   remained   united.

The   development   can   be   traced   from   a  single   cell.   If   a  cell
from   bark   be   placed   in   liquid   it   will   develop   directly   into
a  filament   (Figs.   7,   8).   In   a  -4°/0   Knop’s   solution,   however,
a  cell   which   had   already   become   accustomed   to   this   solution
was   seen   to   develop   directly   into   a  parenchymatous   mass
with   a  tendency   to   disintegration   (Figs.   9-12),   and   one
instance   was   noticed   under   similar   conditions   where   cells
separated   directly   after   division,   thus   causing   the   Alga   to
remain   in   a  unicellular   condition.

Strong   nutritive   solutions   and   also   weaker   solutions,   pro-
viding the  Alga  has  existed  in  these  for  some  time,  produce

the   same   effect   as   existence   in   the   atmosphere  ;  that   is,   the
parenchymatous   and   unicellular   conditions   occur,   but   change
from   the   atmosphere   to   liquid   always   produces   filaments.

In   general   we  can  say   that   when  the  form  exists   in   a  medium
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where   there   is   little   moisture,   the   P  leurococcus-Yike   condition   is
produced,   the   cells   being   either   single   or   in   small   clusters   ;
but   when   subjected   to   much   moisture   filaments   are   produced.
This   would   seem   to   hold   true   also   in   nature,   for   even   among
the   parenchymatous   masses   of   cells   taken   from   bark   the   form
of   the   masses   often   suggested   filaments,   which   had   possibly
been   produced   during   a  wet   period,   and   afterwards   trans-

formed to   the   parenchymatous   condition   during   a  following
dry  season.

Whether   we   can   regard   this   as   a  degenerate   form   of   Alga
which   reverts   to   a  filamentous   form   when   placed   in   liquid
media,   is   difficult   to   say.   Might   we   not   with   equal   right
regard   the   filaments   as   a  higher   form   which   is   being   evolved
from   the   lower   by   being   placed   under   more   favourable
conditions  ?

Pseudo-Pleurococcus   VULGARIS,   Nov.   sp.

This   form   is   characterized   in   its   aerial   existence   by   smaller
cell-complexes   than   the   preceding   species,   and   in   liquid
media   by   branching   less   profusely   (Figs.   17,   18).   The   mode
of   branching   also   is   different.   Instead   of   branches   arising
from   any   cell   along   the   filament,   their   origin   is   terminal,   two
growing-points   being   developed   at   the   apical   cell.

The   chromatophore   does   not   occupy   the   whole   cell,   but
lines   only   a  portion   of   the   cell-wall  ;  and   in   the   filamentous
form   often   more   than   one   chromatophore   is   present.   The
single   cells   are   6*5   [jl   in   diameter  ;  a  pyrenoid   is   present  ;
no   blue   colour   was   produced   in   the   membrane   either   with
chlor-iodide   of   zinc   or   with   iodine   and   sulphuric   acid.

The   conditions   governing   form   in   this   species   are   the   same
as   in   the   preceding.   In   liquid   culture-media   filaments   were
produced,   while   on   agar   with   Knop’s   solution   total   disinte-

gration took  place.  The  transformation  from  the  filamentous
to   the   unicellular   condition   also   began   by   longitudinal   division
occurring   in   the   filaments   (Fig.   19).   The   process   of   disin-

tegration, however,  took  place  more  rapidly  and  was  carried
farther   than   in   the   first   species,   for,   within   three   weeks'   time,
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a  filamentous   cluster   transferred   to   agar   changed   completely
to   the   unicellular   condition.

This   form   resembles   Pleurococcus   vulgaris   greatly.   It   also
resembles   the   illustrations   of   the   form   described   by   Chodat  ;
but   as   this   contains   a  pyrenoid,   and   none   was   found   in   the
species   he   studied,   it   cannot   be   the   same.

If   these   filamentous   forms   be   regarded   as   a  genus   separate
from   Pleurococcus  ,  the   genus   would   be   characterized   as
follows  : —

Pseudo-Pleurococcus,   Nov.   gen.

Thallus,   in   the   atmosphere   either   unicellular   or   forming
parenchymatous   masses   of   cells   of   various   size   ;  in   liquid
media   filamentous.   Cells   6-5-8   [jl   in   diameter.   Chromatophore
parietal,   but   not   completely   lining   the   membrane.   Nucleus
single.

P  seudo-Pleurococcus   botryoides  ,  Nov.   sp.

In   atmosphere   occurring   as   single   cells,   or   forming   dense
clusters   of   various   size  ;  in   liquid   media   profusely   branched,
the   branches   arising   laterally   from   the   filaments.   Cells
6-5—  7-8   /x   in   diameter.   Chromatophore   in   the   single   cells
reduced,   pyrenoid   present.   On   bark   of   trees   near   Ann
Arbor,   Michigan.

P  seudo-Pleurococcus   vulgaris,   Nov.   sp.

In   atmosphere   occurring   as   single   cells,   or   in   cell-complexes
of   four   or   multiples   of   four   ;  in   liquid   media   branched,   but
not   profusely   so,   the   branches   originating   by   the   division   of
the   apex   of   a  terminal   cell.   Chromatophores   line   but   a  por-

tion of   the  membrane  in   each  cell   of   the  filament ;  often  two
or   more   occur   in   a  single   cell.   Diameter   of   cells   6-5   j  u  ;
pyrenoid   present   in   the   chromatophore.   On   bark   of   trees   in
Basel,   Switzerland.
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EXPLANATION   OF   FIGURES   IN   PLATE   XL

Illustrating  Miss  Snow’s  paper  on  Pseudo-Pleurococcus.

All  figures  were  drawn  with  an  Abbe  camera.  In  all  figures  except  Fig.  16
a 3 mm.  Zeiss  apochromatic  objective  and  a No.  6 compensating  ocular  were  used.
In  Fig.  16  the  same  ocular  was  used,  and  an  8 mm.  lens.

Pseudo- Pleurococcus  botryoides , Nov.  sp.
Figs.  1-6.  Different  stages  found  on  bark.
Figs.  7,  8.  Development  of  unicellular  stage  into  filamentous  stage.
Figs.  9-12.  Development  of  unicellular  stage  into  parenchymatous  stage.
Fig.  13.  Development  of  filamentous  stage  into  parenchymatous  stage.
Figs.  14,  15.  Development  of  parenchymatous  stage  into  filaments.
Fig.  16.  Filamentous  stage  from  liquid  medium.

Pseudo- Pleurococcus  vulgaris , Nov.  sp.
Figs.  17,  18.  Clusters  with  filaments  in  different  stages  of  development.
Fig.  19.  Beginning  of  transition  from  filamentous  to  parenchymatous  and

unicellular  stages.
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